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Abstract
Ion acceleration driven by the interaction of an ultraintense (2× 1020Wcm−2) laser pulse with an
ultrathin (-40 nm) foil target is experimentally and numerically investigated. Protons accelerated by
sheathﬁelds and via laser radiation pressure are angularly separated and identiﬁed based on their
directionality and signature features (e.g. transverse instabilities) in themeasured spatial-intensity
distribution. A lowdivergence, high energy proton component is also detectedwhen the heated target
electrons expand and the target becomes relativistically transparent during the interaction. 2D and 3D
particle-in-cell simulations indicate that under these conditions a plasma jet is formed at the target
rear, supported by a self-generated azimuthalmagnetic ﬁeld, which extends into the expanded layer of
sheath-accelerated protons. Electrons trappedwithin this jet are directly accelerated to super-thermal
energies by the portion of the laser pulse transmitted through the target. The resulting streaming of the
electrons into the ion layers enhances the energy of protons in the vicinity of the jet. Through the
addition of a controlled prepulse, themaximumenergy of these protons is demonstrated
experimentally and numerically to be sensitive to the picosecond rising edge proﬁle of the laser pulse.
1. Introduction
The strong electric ﬁelds excited in dense plasma by intense laser pulses enable the acceleration of ions tomulti-
MeV energies over short (micron-scale) distances. The resulting ion beams can potentially be used forwide-
ranging applications, including cancer therapy, radiography and fast ignition-fusion [1]. The need to enhance
the ion energies and to control the beamproperties formany applicationsmotivates efforts to develop new
accelerationmechanisms and investigate the underpinning physics.
In the case of sub-micron-thick target foils several distinctly different accelerationmechanisms can occur.
Target normal sheath acceleration (TNSA) [2] results from an electrostatic ﬁeld formed by fast electrons
transported through the target that are thermalised at the rear side and undergo expansion leading to a space-
charge separation of ions. This produces a divergent ion beamwith a thermal spectrum. Radiation pressure
acceleration (RPA) [3] is a promising alternative scheme inwhich the target front surface is driven forward by
laser light pressure, and is predicted to result in a narrow energy spectrum and lowdivergence ion beam,with
more favourable intensity scaling [4, 5]. In nanometer-thick foils RPAhas been shown to be sensitive to
transverse, Rayleigh–Taylor-like instabilities which give rise to bubble-like features in the proton beam [6]. The
effectiveness of RPA is diminished if the target becomes transparent to the laser light during the interaction. This
occurs if the target electron population is compressed such that the thickness of the electron layer is less than the
skin depth or expands such that the peak electron density, ne, decreases below the critical density,
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 Xn m ec e L0 2 2 (the density at which the plasma frequency is equal to the laser frequency), whereme is the
electron restmass, 0 is the vacuumpermittivity, XL is the angular laser frequency and e is the electron charge [7].
With linearly-polarized laser pulses at the peak intensities achievable presently, transparency is usually induced
via a combination of decreasing ne due to electron expansion and an increase of the relativistically-corrected
critical density (Hn ,c where γ is the electron Lorentz factor) on the rising edge of the laser pulse intensity proﬁle
[8]—hereinafter referred to as relativistically induced transparency (RIT) [7].
RIT occurring at the front side of a target with a density gradientmatched to the rising laser pulse intensity
proﬁle can lead to the acceleration of light ions by reﬂection from amoving electrostatic potential generated by
an increase in the local electron density— a process termedRITA [9]. In the case forwhich the full target
thickness becomes transparent due to RIT, the resulting volumetric heating of electrons by the transmitted
portion of the laser pulse enhances themaximum energy of TNSA-ions, in a scheme called break-out
afterburner (BOA) [10, 11]. The relativistic-Buneman electron-ion two stream instability has been invoked to
account for energy transfer between the co-directional electrons and ions in the BOA scheme [12]. The highest
BOA ion energies are reported to be observed at an angle to the laser propagation axis [11]. In thin foils which
undergo signiﬁcant expansion, such that the laser pulse propagates through an extended near-critical density
plasma slab,magnetic vortex acceleration of ions, in the direction of decreasing plasma density, can also occur
[13, 14]. Although recentlyWagner et al [15] have shown that it is possible to angularly separate beams produced
by different accelerationmechanisms, in typical experiments involving near-normal laser incidence, fast ions
produced by individual accelerationmechanisms are not unambiguously distinguished in integrated spectral
and spatialmeasurements. This impedes their investigation and optimization.
In this article, ultraintense laser-driven proton acceleration fromultrathin target foils undergoing expansion
andRIT is experimentally and numerically investigated. The angular separation and detection of signature
components of TNSA andRPA indicate that both of thesemechanisms occur. The physics underpinning energy
enhancement in a high-energy, directional part of the proton beam is investigated. It is found, for the ﬁrst time,
that this is driven by the formation of a plasma jet, supported by a self-generated quasi-staticmagnetic ﬁeld, at
the target rear side. Direct laser acceleration of electronswhich are trappedwithin the jet by themagnetic ﬁeld
signiﬁcantly enhance their energy. These electrons stream through the sheath-accelerated proton layer, driving
an electrostatic ﬁeldwhich transfers energy to protonswithin a narrow angular range in the vicinity of the jet.
Through the introduction of a controlled prepulse, it is shown that theﬁnalmaximumproton energy is
increased by a factor which is highly sensitive to the rising edge intensity proﬁle of the laser pulse on the
picosecond timescale.
2. Experiment results
The 1.054 μmwavelengthVulcan laser at the Rutherford Appleton Laboratorywas used. It was conﬁgured to
deliver either a single pulse with duration equal to (1.0± 0.2) ps (full width at halfmaximum, FWHM) or amain
pulsewith a (1.0± 0.2) ps lower intensity prepulse, with peaks separated by (1.5± 0.1) ps. The lattermode
effectively corresponds to a change in the intensity proﬁle of the rising edge of themain pulse. This was achieved
by introducing a prepulse after theﬁrst stage of pre-ampliﬁcation and before the pulse stretcher, using a
polarizer and polarizing beam splitter to control the energy. The total laser pulse energy (on-target)EL= (200±
15) J wasﬁxed. The focal spot FWHMdiameter was 7.3μm, giving a calculated peak intensity, IL, equal to
2× 1020Wcm−2 (normalized light amplitude of a0= 13) for the single pulse case.
A single plasmamirrorwas used in the focusing beam to enhance the contrast. Figure 1(a) shows an example
temporal contrastmeasurementmade of the combined preampliﬁers, stretcher and compressor systems using a
scanning third order cross-correlator (Sequoia). This detailed scanwasmadewith lowpower pulses and
represents the inherent intensity contrast of the laser pulses, i.e. without plasmamirrors. The contrast
enhancement produced by the plasmamirror cannot bemeasured using the same scanning technique due to the
requirement to operate the plasma optics with full power pulses and therefore in single-shotmode. Instead the
effect of the plasmamirror ismodelled using experimental characterizationmeasurements of the plasmamirror
reﬂectivity as a function of peak intensity [16]. From this the enhancement in the intensity contrast on the rising
edge of the laser pulse is determined and is also shown inﬁgure 1(a). The corresponding plot in the picosecond
region of the laser pulse rising edge is shown inﬁgure 1(b) on a linear axis. To quantify changes to the intensity
on the rising edgewe introduce parameter IRE as the intensity at an example time of 1.5 ps prior to the peak of the
pulse.We note that evenwith a plasmamirror theminimumvalue of IRE is∼0.04 IL, and this therefore
corresponds to the single pulse case in the experiment. The addition of the variable intensity prepulse increases
IRE up to amaximumvalue of 0.2IL. Example on-shot autocorrelationmeasurements in the single and double
pulsemodes are also shown inﬁgure 1(b), togetherwith a referenceGaussian pulse.
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The angle of incidence, R ,L was either near-normal or 30°with respect to target normal. The oblique
incidence angle was chosen to be sufﬁciently large to clearly separate the proton beam components directed
along target normal (i.e. TNSA) and along the laser axis (i.e. RPA in expanded plasma), while ensuring complete
collection of all components on the detector. Figure 1(c) shows a schematic of the arrangement. The laserwas
linearly-polarized (p-polarization for RL= 30°). The target foils were Al with thickness, L, equal to 10 nmor
40 nm, chosen because RIT occurs in both and to differing extents. The laser energy transmitted through the
targets was sampled and found to be typically a factor of 2.5 higher for 10 nm compared to 40 nmAl. Therewas
no transmission detected on test shots with 100 nmAl. Protons and carbon ions are produced fromhydro-
carbon contamination layers on the target surfaces.
The spatial-intensity distribution of the beamof accelerated protons wasmeasured in coarse energy steps
using a stack of dosimetry (radiochromic, RCF)ﬁlm, positioned 7.5 cm from the target. The dimensions of the
RCFwere 6.4 cm× 5.0 cm. A slot provided a line-of-sight to a Thomson parabola ion spectrometer [17]with
calibrated Image-Plate detector [18]. This was used tomeasure the charge-to-mass ratio (q/m) and energy
spectrumof ions accelerated along a sample angle of 8° from the laser axis. The diagnostic low energy detection
threshold for protons was 5MeV and the spectralmeasurements were background-subtracted. A transverse
optical probewas used tomonitor the plasma expansion proﬁle at the target rear side. Example probe images are
presented inﬁgure 1(d) and show features in the plasma expansionwhich are consistent with the proton beam
measurements and simulations, as discussed below.
Representativemeasurements of the spatial-intensity distribution of the protons are shown inﬁgure 2 for RL
= 0° and 30°, for IRE= 0.04IL (i.e. single pulse) and IRE= 0.1–0.2IL irradiation, and for L= 10 and 40 nm. The
red cross and circlesmark the laser axis and the 15° and 30°radii, respectively. Threemain features are observed:
feature A is a ring-like distribution centred along the target normal direction; B is a bubble-like distribution
centred along the laser axis; andC is a narrowdivergence, high energy componentwhich is directed at an angle
between the laser and target normal axes. These features are described inmore detail below and corresponding
signatures in the experiment and simulation results are hereinafter labelled A, B andC accordingly.We note that
the spatio-temporal distribution of the laser focal spot [19] and pulse front tilt [20] can both affect the spatial-
intensity distribution of the beamof accelerated protons. However, neither of these parameters are varied in the
present study and do not account for the observed features.
The R[ L= 0°; IRE= 0.04IL; L= 10 nm] examplemeasurement shown inﬁgure 2(a) is dominated by feature A
—an annular (ring) proﬁle with divergence half-angle of∼12°. A similar feature has been observedwith
diamond-like carbon foils undergoing RIT [11, 21]. It is attributed to the buffering effect of heavy ions
producing a radial force as they push into the proton layer—the heavy ions having gained additional energy from
an enhancement in the electrostatic ﬁeld due to the volumetric heating of target electronswhenRIT occurs [21].
The effect is described inmore detail with reference to simulation results in the next section. As shown in
ﬁgure 2(b), for R[ L= 0°; IRE= 0.1IL; L= 10 nm], when increasing IRE bubble-like structures (feature B), which
Figure 1. (a)Third-order autocorrelationmeasurement of the rising edge proﬁle of the laser pulse—black;modelled contrast
enhancement due to the plasmamirror—red. (b) Same plot as themodelled contrast enhancement in (a), but on a linear intensity axis
and scaled to view the picosecond rising edge of the pulse (red). Example autocorrelationmeasurements of a single (SP; green) and
double-pulse (DP; blue), illustrating the controlled enhancement of IRE. The dotted curve corresponds to a referenceGaussian pulse
with FWHMof 1 ps. (c) Schematic illustrating the experimental arrangement. (d)Example optical probe images of rear-surface
plasma expansion for a L= 40 nm target after 10 ps and 120 ps. Features consistent with channel formation and ring-like expansion
are labelledC andA, respectively. The spatial scale is the same for both images.
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have been shown to arise fromRayleigh–Taylor-like transverse instabilities in RPA [6], are clearly observed
within the ring. Figure 2(c) shows the effect of tilting the target by 30° ([RL= 30°; IRE= 0.1 IL; L= 10 nm]). The
bubbles are formed in the proton population centred along the laser propagation direction (which is consistent
with RPA in targets undergoing expansion), whereas the ring is centred along the target normal axis in all shots.
Feature C, the enhanced region of proton density andmaximum energy, is observed near the edge of the ring, at
an angle of∼15°–25° from the laser axis. This feature ismore clearly observed for L= 40 nm targets, as shown in
ﬁgure 2(d) ([RL= 30°; IRE= 0.2IL; L= 40 nm]). Feature Cmoves around from shot-to-shot within a∼10°
angular range. Onmany shots it overlaps with a localized region of the ring, giving rise to an arc-shaped
population of higher energy protons on the RCF, and in other shots, where it does not overlap the ring, it is
approximately circular, as shown inﬁgure 2(d). The origins of this feature and the reasons for itsmovement are
discussed in the next sectionwith reference to simulation results.
Due to themovement of feature C it was not possible tomeasure the corresponding proton spectrumwith a
ﬁxed spectrometer sampling a small angular range. Instead, the spectra in the region of this feature was obtained
from the RCF stack and is shown inﬁgure 2(e) for given IRE. Corresponding spectra asmeasured using the
spectrometer at 8° are shown inﬁgure 2(f). Both sets ofmeasurements show an extension of the spectrum to
higher energies as IRE is increased, highlighting an overall enhancement in ion energies in the angular region
between the laser axis and target normal. The largest energy enhancement ismeasured in the region of feature C.
3. Simulations
We investigate the underpinning physics by performing 2D and 3Dparticle-in-cell (PIC) simulations using the
EPOCHcode [22]with parameters chosen to be comparable with the experiment. As shownbelow, themain
features of the interaction are observed in both sets of simulation results. The computationally intensive 3D
simulationswere performed to ensure that the same behaviour is observed in the higher dimension, to obtain
another estimate of the expected ion energies (which is known to be sensitive to the dimensionality of the
simulation) and to discount the impact of any potential asymmetric effects driven by the linear polarization (for
example those explored in [10, 23]).
The simulation box for the 2D runswas 175 μm× 65 μm, using 26000× 3840mesh cells and 50 particles
per cell. The target was angled at 30° to the laser axis (tomatch the experiment) andwas initialised as a 40 nm
thick layer of 60ncAl
11+
(the density of solid aluminium), with 8 nm thick hydrocarbon contamination layers
composed of 60ncH
+ and 20nc
C6 on both surfaces. The thickness and relative densities of the contamination
layers is consistent with those expected experimentally and used in previous numerical investigations (e.g. [24]).
Test simulationswith the EPOCHPIC code incorporating an ionizationmodel showed that for the parameter
range explored in this investigation the predominant ionization state reached in aluminium and carbon is
Figure 2.Proton spatial-intensity proﬁles in the energy range 5–7 MeV, for: (a) R[ L = 0°; IRE= 0.04IL; L= 10 nm]; (b) R[ L = 0°;
IRE= 0.1IL; L= 10 nm]; (c) R[ L = 30°; IRE= 0.1IL; L= 10 nm]; (d) R[ L = 30°; IRE= 0.2IL; L= 40 nm]. The red crossmarks the laser
propagation axis and the circlesmark the radii at 15° and 30°. The features labelled A, B andC are discussed in themain text. (e)
Proton energy spectra in the region of feature C, asmeasured using the RCF stack, for three example IRE (all for RL = 30° and L= 40
nm). (f)Corresponding proton energy spectra asmeasured using the Thomson parabola spectrometer at 8° to the laser axis.
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q=11+ and 6+, respectively, and so these ion species are used for all of the simulation runs discussed in the
paper. The initial electron temperaturewas set to 10 keV, chosen to be low enough tominimize pre-expansion of
the target prior to the arrival of the laser pulse, but high enough to resolve theDebye length as closely as possible.
The laser pulse had aGaussian temporal envelopewith a FWHMof 0.5 ps andwas focused to aGaussian
intensity proﬁle with FWHMof 6 μm.The peak intensity was 2× 1020Wcm−2 (tomatch the experiment). The
rising edge proﬁle was varied by using a prepulse of the same duration, with peak-to-peak separation of 1 ps. IRE
was varied up to 0.5IL, reducing the peak intensity to keep the energy ﬁxed (as in the experiment).
Due to computational constraints, the numerically intensive 3D runs used a 60 μm× 20 μm× 20 μm
simulation boxwith 3000× 360× 360 cells and 20 particles per cell. To compensate for the reduction in
resolution and box size, the target consisted of the equivalent of 20 nmAl11+ at a density of 60nc, expanded to a
Gaussian proﬁle with a peak density of 5nc (informed by the 2D results). Similarly theH
+ and C6 layers were
expanded to a peak density of 5nc and 1.67nc, respectively. The initial electron temperaturewas again 10 keV.
The two laser pulses were again focused to 6 μm, but the pulse durationswere reduced to 0.2 ps (FWHM)with a
0.5 ps separation, tomake the 3D simulations feasible. Test simulationswith pulse durations from0.2 to 0.8 ps
showed similar behaviour in all cases for which RIT occurs.
The simulation results demonstrate that the target undergoes RIT on the rising edge of the laser pulse. This is
shown inﬁgure 3, for which ne and Hnc are plotted, together with the laser intensity, along the laser propagation
axis at three example times (560 fs, 600 fs and 640 fs after the start of the simulation) on the pulse rising edge (the
peak of the laser pulse reaches the target at 700 fs). Inﬁgure 3(a) Hn ne c and the target is therefore still over-
dense. Inﬁgure 3(b), 40 fs later, nehas decreased just below Hn ,c corresponding to the onset of transparency and
inﬁgure 3(c), another 40 fs later, Hn ne c and part of the laser pulse is transmitted.
Example results at a later time in the 2D and 3D simulations (after transparency has occurred) are shown in
ﬁgures 4 and 5, respectively. The overall picture emerging from the simulations is as follows. Electrons
accelerated by the laser at the target front side early in the interaction drive sheath acceleration on both sides of
the target. The proton population expands faster than the lower q/mAl andC ions, resulting in layering of the
ion species (see for example ﬁgure 4(c)). As the laser intensity continues to rise, the expanding critical density
surface deforms due to the increasing radiation pressure (as discussed for example in [25]).When the condition
Hn ne c is reached the transmission of the remainder of the laser pulse drives additional electron heating over
the target volume. The heated electrons extend over a radius of tens ofmicrons at the target rear, as shown in
ﬁgures 4(b) and (f), because the radial ponderomotive force due to the propagating part of the laser pulse drives
the electrons radially outwards. This behaviour is clearly observed in the 3D simulations and is consistent with
[10, 23]. As discussed in the context of BOA [10, 11], in addition to a general enhancement in the acceleration
electric ﬁeld, energy exchange between these electrons and the background sheath-accelerated ions can occur via
a relativistic Bunemann instability [12].
In agreement with the experimental results, the simulations exhibit a ring-like proton distribution centred
along the target normal, labelled A inﬁgures 4(c) and (g). This feature is not directly induced by the additional
heating or radial expansion of the electron population (which is centred along the laser axis), but is produced by
the acceleration of heavier (CandAl) ions into the expanding TNSAproton population [21]. An electrostatic
Figure 3. Line-outs along the laser propagation axis for the target electron density in red, the critical density (nc) in the dotted black
line, the relativistically corrected critical density (Hnc) in dashed black (all left axis) and the laser E-ﬁeld squared in green (right axis).
These plots corresponds to: (a) 560 fs, (b) 600 fs and (c) 640 fs into the simulation and the peak of the laser pulse reaches the target at
700 fs. The example 2D simulation is the same one shown in the top row in ﬁgure 4 (the IRE= 0 case). In (a) the target is still overdense
(i.e. Hn ne c), in (b) the target has just reached the condition of full RIT (i.e. Hn ne c) and in (c) a portion of the laser pulse has
propagated through the target.
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ﬁeld exists at the interface of different ion species. Following RIT, as the heavy ion population is accelerated
forward into the low energy part of the proton distribution, off-axis protons gainmomentum in the radial
direction. Integrated over time the low energy part of the proton distribution evolves into a ring proﬁle
downstream.Wenote that the transverse optical probemeasurements inﬁgure 1(d) show a region of enhanced
density either side of target normal (again labelled A), which is consistent with ring-like expansion.
Themost salient new feature of our simulation results is the observation that the onset of RIT is
accompanied by the formation of a jet of superthermal electrons extending into the expanded ion layers—
feature C inﬁgures 4 and 5. The jet is bounded by amagnetic ﬁeld, which is shown in the inset ofﬁgure 4(a) for
the region around the target highlighted by the rectangular box. Jet-like current streams of this type can be
produced inmagnetized channels ormagnetic vortex-driven current structures generatedwhen fast electrons
are turned around in the sheathﬁeld formed at the rear of a plasma slab [13].We note that a plasma channel or
jet-like feature extending from the rear of the target is observed experimentally in the transverse optical probe
measurements inﬁgure 1(d) at early times after the interaction (at 10 ps).
Due to the co-propagation of the transmitted part of the laser pulsewith the jet, direct acceleration of
electrons occurs over an extended distance, resulting in electron energies signiﬁcantly higher than the
Figure 4.Top row: 2DPIC results showing (a) electron density andmagnetic ﬁeld (inset), (b)mean electron energy, (c) ion density
(protons—blue; C6 —green; Al11+—red) and (d)mean ion energy, all for IRE= 0 at an example time of 1 ps (300 fs after the peak of
the laser pulse reaches the target; 400 fs after transparency is induced). The laser pulse is incident from the left along theY= 0 axis. The
dotted linesmark the laser and target normal axes. Bottom row: same for IRE= 0.2IL at the same time relative to the peak of themain
pulse.
Figure 5. 3DPIC results showing (a) an example 3Dplot of the total electron energy at 0.4 ps for IRE= 0, and 2Dmaps of the total (b)
electron and (c) proton energies in theY–Z plane atX= 16 μm.At this relatively small distance from the target the channel (labelled
C) is on-axis and overlaps with one side of the expanding proton ring distribution. At larger distances it steers off-axis as shown in
ﬁgure 4(f).
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surrounding plasma. This is observed in both the 2D and 3D simulations (e.g. inﬁgures 4(b) and 5(a),
respectively). Note that the electronswithin the jet are bunched as a result, as clearly observed inﬁgure 5(a).
The additional electron energy is in turn coupled to protons in the vicinity of the jet.We note that although a
magnetized channelmay account for the production of the electron jet, the parameters of the present study are
unsuitable for accelerating ions via themagnetic vortex acceleration scheme [14]. That scheme requires awell-
deﬁned localizedmagnetic ﬁeld structure, such as produced at a plasma boundary, whichmoves in a non-
uniformplasma producing a localizedmoving longitudinal electricﬁeld structure. In the present study, the
expansion characteristics of the target produce non-localizedmagnetic and electricﬁeld structures. The
mechanismof energy coupling between the electrons in the jet and the background ions is addressed in the next
section.
Initially directed along the laser axis, after tens ofmicrons the plasma jet steers by 10°–15° due to the local
asymmetry in the background plasma density arising from the target tilt. This results in the highest energy
protons being produced in a narrow angle, off-axis region, amongst a broader angular distribution of lower
energy ions, as shown inﬁgures 4(d) and (h) and inﬁgure 5(c). This is fully consistent with the experiment
results for which the highest energy protons aremeasured in the RCF at or near the edge of the proton ring
(feature C inﬁgures 2(c) and (d)). Thuswe ﬁnd that several key features of our experiment results are accounted
for in the simulations.
4. Energy exchange and sensitivity to the laser rising edge proﬁle
In this sectionwe consider the scaling of themaximumproton energy of feature Cwith IRE and themechanism
underpinning the energy enhancement. The experiment and 2D and 3DPIC simulation results are compared in
ﬁgure 6(a).We note that the case IRE= 0, corresponding to an idealized ultrahigh contrast laser pulse, produces
the highest proton energy in the simulations. Themaximumenergy is signiﬁcantly lower for the non-idealized
contrast cases accessible experimentally. For .I 0.04RE the energy increases with IRE in both the experiment
and simulations. Compared to experiment, the predicted energies are higher in the 2D and lower in the 3D case,
but these absolute values depend on the laser pulse duration and simulation times (which are shorter for the
more computationally intensive 3D runs).
Increasing the intensity on the pulse rising edge increases the degree of plasma expansion, and therefore
increases thewidth and decreases the density of the expanded proton layer. It also affects the distance over which
the plasma jet extends. It is at the limit of the expanded plasma that the current propagation cannot be sustained
due to the lack of background free electrons to provide a return current. The jet becomes susceptible to hosing-
like instabilities beyond this.Magnetic ﬁelds generated by theﬂowof energetic charged particles in background
plasma scale with the particle and plasma densities (see for example [26] for a recent characterization of
magnetic ﬁelds of this type).
In the case of the ultrahigh contrast laser pulse (IRE= 0) very little expansion occurs prior to RIT and
therefore the layer of protons is close to the region of jet formation. In this scenario, the jet extends over the full
Figure 6. (a)Maximumproton energy in the experiment (red), and 2D (blue) and 3D (black) simulations as a function of IRE. (b)The
scaling of the calculated relativistic Buneman instability growth rate (orange) and total growth (black) as a function of IRE. The inset is
a plot of the scaling of thewidth of the proton layer, as extracted from the simulations and used in the growth calculations. The overall
trend in the relativistic Buneman instability growth is in good qualitative agreement with themaximumproton energy scaling. (c)
Temporal evolution of themaximumproton energy (blue) and total electron energy (green) behind the target, for IRE= 0 and three
cases: (1) solid—L= 40 nmwith RIT; (2) dotted—L= 40 nmwith the laser pulse truncated immediately prior toRIT; (3) dashed—
L= 800 nmwith the full laser pulse (noRIT). The electron traces are truncated at 1 pswhen the electrons reach the end of the
simulation grid.
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dense proton layer, as shown inﬁgures 4(a)–(d) (where the proton front reachesX= 60μmand the jet extends
to this point before becoming unstable). Additional energy coupling to the highest energy, sheath-accelerated
protons can occur in this case. This prediction could not be tested experimentally in this study due to the
contrast limitation of the laser pulses. Even a relatively small IRE value of 0.04 produces signiﬁcant proton layer
expansion prior to RIT and thus less favourable conditions for the electron jet to couple energy into the protons.
However, as observed both experimentally and numerically, as IRE is increased further the proton energy
increases.
To explain this observationwe next consider themechanismof energy transfer between the fast electrons in
the jet and the sheath-accelerated protons, and the sensitivity of this to the pulse rising edge intensity proﬁle. In
the BOA scheme the streaming between the target electrons volumetrically heated during RIT and the
background ions is invoked to explainmeasured enhancements in ion energy [12]. This occurs via the growth of
the relativistic Buneman instability.We consider whether this instability plays a role in energy coupling to
protonswhen the energetic electrons in the plasma jet propagate into the sheath-accelerated proton layer.
Although themass difference between the electrons and the protonsmay at ﬁrst appear tomake this an unlikely
candidate to induce efﬁcient energy transfer, it should be noted that relativistic increases in themass of electrons
in the jet on the order of∼20–60 (∼10–30MeV electrons) reduces the electron plasma frequency considerably.
To explore the potential role of the relativistic Buneman instability, we have performed a Fourier analysis
along the longitudinal electricﬁeld in the region ofmaximumproton energy enhancement at the vicinity of the
electron jet (Y= 2μm) as well as in a region away from the electron jet (Y= 14μm). Figure 7 shows a plot of the
longitudinal component of the electric ﬁelds induced by the particles (i.e. with the laser ﬁeld removed) for the
simulation reported inﬁgures 4(a)–(d). A strong longitudinal electric ﬁeld is produced along the plasma jet and
extends into the proton layer, overlappingwith the highest energy protons (see ﬁgure 4(d)). The spatial
structures present along the lines inﬁgure 7(a) are investigated. TheY= 2μm line inﬁgure 7(b) shows a strong
spatial structure in the region of wavenumber, k, between 2× 105 and 4×105m−1which grows over time. By
contrast, atY= 14μmthere is no evidence of any similarﬁeld structures. For the sake of clarity of theﬁgurewe
present the analysis at a single point in time and compare with that expected from the growth of the relativistic
Buneman instability. The analysis at different times in the simulation is available as a supplementary ﬁgure.
Usingmean proton and electron plasma frequencies, X ,p and velocities, v, along theY= 2 μmanalysis line,
the following linear equation for the relativistic Buneman instability is solved:
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The relativistic factor is incorporated into the determined electron plasma frequency. This results in the
dispersion relation shown inﬁgure 7(c). The real solutions correspond towaves that can propagate due to the
coupling of the plasma oscillations of the different particle populations. The instability can grow in the region
where there are complex solutions to the dispersion equation. It can be seen that themaximumwave growth
Figure 7. (a) 2DPIC results showing the longitudinal electric ﬁeld for IRE= 0 at an example time of 1 ps (i.e. 300 fs after the peak of the
laser pulse reaches the target; 400 fs after transparency is induced). The dotted regionsmark the extent of the front and rear of the
proton layer and the ﬁeld driven by the jet is observed to extend into it. (b) Spectral power as a function ofwavenumber k along the
solid (Y= 2 μm) line in (a), whichmarks the region along the jet at which the highest energy protons are produced, and dashed
(Y= 14 μm) line, a region spatially off-set from the jet.(c)Analytic solutions to the linear dispersion relation for the Buneman
instability, as discussed in themain text. Themaximumwave growth occurs at kmax, which is in very good agreement with the
wavenumber of the longitudinal E-ﬁeld driven by the plasma jet (Y= 2 μm in (b)).
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occurs at x qk 3.2 10max 5 m−1 (given by the imaginary component of the complex solution).We note that the
wavenumber of this instability is signiﬁcantly smaller than thewavenumber of the electron jetmodulations
( x qk 6 106 m−1) and is therefore not directly correlatedwith the laser-drivenmodulations. These dispersion
solutions are indicative of a set ofﬁxed plasma frequencies and velocities, whereas in the simulation these values
are evolving in both space and time.Nevertheless, this simple approximation gives good agreement with the
spatial structure growing in the simulations. The value of kmax is in very good agreement with thewavenumber
of the longitudinal E-ﬁeld driven by the plasma jet, as shown inﬁgure 7(b). This provides an indication that the
energy transfermechanism from the electron jet to the protonsmay bemediated by the relativistic Buneman
instability, but it should be noted that other processmay provide a similar wavenumber signature.
Thewave from this instability induced by electrons streaming through the proton layer can only grow over
the longitudinal extent (width) of the proton layer. Due to the coupling of the velocities of the electrons and the
protons, typically the group velocity of thewave is∼0.4c. This gives aﬁnite time for thewave to grow and couple
energy from the electrons to the protons. By increasing the intensity of the rising edge of the laser pulse, the
proton layer expands furtherwhilst simultaneously reducing the proton density, prior to RIT. The density
decrease has the effect of reducing the growth rate of the relativistic Buneman instability, but the increase in the
layer width provides a longer interaction length for thewave to grow. The formation of the electron jet provides a
localized increase in energywithin the proton layer that reduces the spatial wavevector and angular frequency of
thewave closer to that of the expanding protons, facilitating increased energy coupling. From the simulation
data approximate growth rates and group velocities, as well as the spatial extent of the proton layer, can be
determined for the different values of IRE. This enables the total growth of the unstable wave across the extent of
the proton layer to be estimated.
The results of this analysis are shown inﬁgure 6(b). The variation in the relativistic Buneman instability
growthwith IRE, as determined by thewidth and density of the expanded proton layer, is in good qualitative
agreementwith the changes to themaximumproton energy. The high growth for IRE= 0 is due to the high
proton density in the vicinity of the jet. For IRE= 0.04 the proton density has dropped considerably with a
corresponding reduction in instability growth. As IRE is increased the densities, and thus the growth rates,
continue to reduce, albeit at a slower rate.However, as the proton layer expands, the unstable wave can
propagate over an increased distance, increasing the total growth for higher IRE.Whilst this simple analysis does
not take into account the full dynamic nature of the system, it provides an indication of how the energy exchange
process is sensitive to the laser rising edge intensity proﬁle.
This analysis has focused on investigating the potential for the relativistic Buneman instability to couple
energy from the electrons to the ions as outlined byAlbright et al [12]. Due to the complex dynamics involved in
the laser–plasma interaction this does not provide a complete understanding of the energy exchange. Other
mechanismsmay produce similar features seen in the analysis, such as ion acoustic waves driven by an electron–
electron two-stream instability [27]. A full analysis of the various energy-exchangemechanismswill therefore be
the subject of future work.
Finally, we consider the degree of energy enhancement produced by this process over purely sheath-
accelerated protons. Figure 6(c) shows the temporal evolution of the total electron energy froman example
simulation result, which rapidly increases whenRIT occurs at 0.6 ps. After a slight delay there is a corresponding
increase in the proton acceleration (signiﬁcant change in the slope at 0.8 ps), resulting in an overallmaximum
energy enhancement of a factor of∼3 over the TNSA-protons set inmotion before RIT occurs. The increase is a
factor of∼2 over TNSAdriven by the full laser energy on a target which does not undergo RIT.
5.Discussion
The results provide new insight into the complex physics occurring in ultrathin foils undergoing relativistic
induced transparency. It is shown that TNSA, RPA and transparency-enhanced/BOAacceleration can all occur,
at different stages in the laser pulse interactionwith the target, and that the individualmechanisms can be
investigated by angularly separating the ion beams produced.
An important new feature observed in numerical simulations of the interaction is that for sufﬁciently
expanded plasmas RIT drives the formation of a plasma jet, supported by a self-generated quasi-static azimuthal
magnetic ﬁeld. Electrons trappedwithin this jet are directly accelerated to super-thermal energies by the co-
propagating portion of the laser pulsewhich is transmitted through the target. The streaming of these energetic
electrons into the sheath-accelerated proton layer enhances the energy of the proton population in the vicinity of
the jet. The scheme accounts for a high energy proton componentmeasured experimentally over a narrow
angular range, directed between the laser and target normal axes. It is further demonstrated that in the absence of
an ultrahigh contrast drive laser pulse, controlled target expansion by variation of the rising edge intensity proﬁle
on the picosecond timescale produces better energy coupling to the expanded proton population.
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On a practical level, the results highlight the importance of diagnosing and controlling the intensity contrast,
not only in the tens of picosecond to nanosecond temporal range explored previously [28–30], but also on the
picosecond rising edge of the laser pulse. A similar conclusion has recently been reached based on high ﬁdelity
modelling of TNSA acceleration in thicker targets [31]. This task is non-trivial andwill require signiﬁcant
investment. However, given the demonstrated importance of the pulse picosecond rising edge proﬁle and the
fact that ultrathin foil targets are used in a number of themost promising new laser-ion acceleration schemes (in
particular RPA andBOA), this step is important to the future development of laser-ion sources.
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